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STATED MEETING
Ben Hur Shrine meets on the 3rd Thursday of the
month. The next stated meeting will be Dec 17,
2020. YOUR 2020 DUES CARD IS REQUIRED!
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Temple Director - Chris Garner
Captain of the Guard - Ferril “F.C.” Smith, MD
Outer Guard - Robin Shannon
1st Ceremonial Master—Gene Sanders, PP
2nd Ceremonial Master - Mike Sanders
Ceremonial Asst. Rabban—Russell Jones
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POTENTATE’s MEssAGE - rdenghel@gmail.com
Nobles and Ladies,
Somehow we made it to December. Back in April, I thought this year
would never end. I have always wanted to have a memorable year
as Potentate of Ben Hur Shrine, but this is not what I had in mind.
Perhaps I may yet get my chance to have my idea of a memorable
year.
December is a month to reflect on the current year and make plans
for next year. First Lady Holly and I met with Noble Assistant Rabban Dennis Motley
and Lady Sherree to discuss the potential schedule of events for next year. We would
like to have an event every month, starting with a Potluck Game Night on January 16 th.
So save the date, with more details to follow. Bring your favorite side dish or dessert,
and bring your favorite game. Spend a fun evening with your friends at the Shrine.
Challenge the Potentate to a game of Goofy Golf and/or challenge the High Priest and
Prophet to a game of Cornhole. Come out and have fun! It’s what we do at the
Shrine.
As you may know, we had virtual meetings this fall. The December meeting is special
due to elections, so this meeting with be an in-person meeting. We will either have it
at the Shrine or at the VFW Post in Leander. It all depends on the restrictions in place
in the City of Austin. There will be an email with details once they are finalized.
Even with all the events this year, I am grateful for the help and encouragement I
received from everyone at Ben Hur. So thank you very much for that! I am grateful
to have such a supportive Shrine family. I am also grateful the year is almost over,
and I am looking forward to a better next year. Don’t worry; I have plenty of stories
yet to tell!
If you don’t enjoy reading about quirky customs from some obscure village in
Transylvania, you should stop reading now. Otherwise, read on. You have been
warned.
Snow gets on the ground early in the mountains of Transylvania. Most of the people in
my grandparents’ mountain village spend the first part of November making sure
everything is properly stored for the winter. The hay needs to get in the attic over the
barn. The potatoes need to be stored in the cellar with the rest of the fruits and
vegetables. Canning is not very popular in this particular village; instead, fruits and
vegetables are dried and then rehydrated when used.
As the weather cools, activities move indoor. To preserve resources, villagers who live
close to each other plan their activities so that each family only has to use wood to
keep the house warm one day a week. Get up in the morning, have some breakfast,
grab your tools and materials, and head over to the neighbors. Monday everyone
meets at this farm, Tuesday at the next farm and so on. At the end of the day, go
back home and get ready for the next day.
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POTENTATE’s MEssAGE - cont
This type of social interaction allows farmers to get to know their neighbors better. It
also allows the families to evaluate potential mates for their children who are ready to
start their own families. Everyone gathers in the same room and everyone works on
some kind of project. Women generally knit or sew while the men build or repair tools
and equipment. The more interesting the project, the more attention it gets. Older
villagers share interesting stories and young villagers try to impress the other young
villagers of the opposite gender. There’s generally some horsing around by the
younger males while the older males shake their heads and complain about how back
in the day they did things so differently and, of course, much better. People are the
same all over the world.
Young women have the chance to impress potential suitors with their cooking skills.
Lunch is usually a big deal for the hosting family and the oldest unmarried daughter is
expected to play the main role in planning and cooking the meal. There are usually a
handful of single young men who have high expectations. And these aren’t scrawny
little chicken boys! These are stocky mountain men who can eat a surprising amount
of dessert.
This brings me to the quirky custom I mentioned above. Suppose you are a single
young male and you visit a family that has a single young woman you think may make
a good wife. You visit for a couple of weeks, and everything checks out. Now is the
time for you to make your move. When I married First Lady Holly, I picked up the
phone and called her parents. I explained to them that I would take Holly off their
hands for the sum of… Wait, I’m not supposed to mention the money! But seriously, I
called Holly’s parents and asked for their daughter’s hand in marriage. That’s the
tradition in the United States.

Not so much in this Transylvanian village. In fact, there are no words exchanged about
it at all. At the end of the day, when the young man leaves, he pretends to forget his
vest. This is considered a marriage proposal. If the young woman’s family rejects the
proposal, the vest will be hanging over the front gate the next morning before sunrise,
for the entire village to see. That means the young man gets up very early and makes
sure he retrieves his vest from the gate to minimize the embarrassment to himself and
his family. If the family accepts the proposal, the young man goes back the following
day with his father (and half a liter of moonshine) and the details of the marriage are
finalized.
Imagine going to visit the family of some young woman you can’t stand, and being in a
big rush to get out of there because she’s giving you all these looks! And in your rush
to get out, you forget your vest! Yeah, it’s all over for you at that point!
Enjoy the holidays, and the time you spend with your family and friends. And for the
love of God, don’t forget your vest somewhere you may regret.
Merry Christmas to all those who celebrate it, and Happy Holidays to all!
Fraternally,
Romeo Denghel
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High priest & prophet - fatboyfab1955@gmail.com
Howdy Nobles and Ladies,
Hope everyone is doing well. Pam and I are doing good. We
visited the Ben Hur Travel Club in Bandera last month and had a
good time. We also traveled to Ft Worth and visited a Ceremonial
at Moslah Shrine. The Moslah folks always make us feel at
home. We visited our Hill country Shrine Club and were treated to
good food, great fellowship and welcome faces. I had the pleasure
of helping to create five new Ben Hur Shriners. Welcome aboard
Nobles. Pam and I would like to thank everyone that participated in the Kendra Scott
fundraiser for Imperial First Lady Alice Smith Rising Star Program for our Children’s
Hospital. Results coming soon.
Thanksgiving is always a great time for us as it is the one holiday where everyone
gets together at our house. Pam and I are thankful for our family and friends. We
have lost a few good Shriner Mason friends and family recently and they will be missed
and always in our heart. We are very thankful for our Shriner/Masonic family. I have
borrowed the following words from a Past Grand Master and would like to share them
with you.
Our Masonic friendships sustain us. They cross state lines and international
boundaries. Within them, we find mutual respect, unconditional support, trusted
mentorship and countless examples of behaviors to emulate. Our brothers keep us
attuned to our values. They teach us how, sometimes, the greatest gift is simply
being present.
Freemasonry is a community of friends. And as such, each one of us has a role in
building our fraternity. Interaction by interaction, our personal experiences and those
we share with our brothers shape our organization. What each of us give back-in time,
talent, and generosity-is significant. This is how we define the value of our
brotherhood. The difference, truly, is you. (Stuart A. Wright, Grand Master)
I am grateful for being accepted in our Shriner Mason organization. I am thankful
for all my Shriner Mason friends and how it has helped direct my life. Where we come
from is just as important as where we are going. Visit your blue lodges and remember,
just being there is all you have to do sometimes. Call your brothers and sisters during
the holidays. Pam and I wish all of you and your family a Merry Christmas and let's kick
off a better 2021 year. Ben Hur Proud ! Chuck “Fester” Jones
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From the Oriental Guide— heinemanja@yahoo.com
Howdy Nobles and Ladies,
This month Janet and I were able to make the Highland Lakes
Club meeting as well as their Shake the Bucket Day in Llano. There
was a great turn-out for both events. The Shake the Bucket pulled in
a bit over $2700 plus a donation from a member of $1000. We were
at Coopers BBQ with Ill. Sir Romeo. There was one problem, we
were standing there smelling great BBQ for hours, mouths watering, and getting hungry, but we finally took a break around 1:45 pm to grab a bite, YUM!
We were also able to meet with the Travel Club in Bandera. We went a day earlier so we could meet up with the Pickering’s and go to the 11th Street Cowboy Bar.
That night was “Bring a Steak” night and cook it on their grills and they will sell you
the sides. It was a great evening. There was great music and lots of people having fun.

I’ll bet the bear did
better than the 2
nobles standing
outside.
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Goofy Golf Report
By Potentate Romeo ‘The Count’ Denghel
Lady Sandra Pickering and I teamed up a long time ago to play Goofy Golf
at the Ben Hur’s Travel Club outings. It took us a while to find our groove,
but now that we have, we are unstoppable. I am running out of space on
my refrigerator door to display all the winning game score sheets.

Of course, not everyone is pleased with
our success.

If you think you have what it takes to
challenge us, your next opportunities
are the Travel Club Christmas Party in
Fredericksburg on December 10—12 and
Game Night on January 16.
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Imperial Session 2021
Charlie Farnham
Director General
As we look forward to the new year we are reminded that there will only be six more
months before the 2021 Imperial Session will convene in Houston, Texas. It will be held
from Sunday, July 4, 2021 through Thursday, July 8, 2021. Our planning team has
been working for the past few years planning this gathering of Shriners from around
the globe. This group of Nobles, representing Temples across Texas, continue to plan
and work out the final details. I want to take this opportunity to thank the members of
Team '21 for their hard work and dedication. Without them it would not be possible
to put on the spectacular Imperial Session we have planned.
One of the events being planned is an old fashioned Block Party to be held on Sunday,
July 4, 2020 from 6:00pm to 10:00pm. This Block Party will be held in the front plaza
of the George R. Brown Convention Center and in the Avenida de las Americas adjacent
to Discovery Green. There will be music, food, and other festivities for all Shriners and
families to enjoy as we kick off the 147th Imperial Session. The festivities will include
the inaugural competition of the International Association of Shrine Taprooms
and an opportunity to taste the brews created by your fellow Nobles.
Our Imperial Potentate, Imperial Sir Jim Smith, has been passionately promoting a
Cornhole Tournament which will be held during the conference. Teams made up of
family members of Shriners, Masons, and Ladies Organizations are encouraged to
register and participate in this tournament with proceeds benefiting Alice Smith's First
Lady Project, Rising Stars. Imperial Sir Smith is challenging each Shrine Temple to field
a team. Let's not let him down!
Fun and Fellowship is the theme for the 2021 Imperial Session. We encourage you to
come out and join us and experience fun and fellowship. Additional information,
including a tentative schedule, can be found on the Imperial Session web site,
www.imperialsession.com <http://www.imperialsession.com> .
Please feel free to reach out to me at directorgeneral21@imperialsession.com
<mailto:directorgeneral21@imperialsession.com> if you have any questions
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December 2020
Sun

6

13

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

7

8

9

10

11

12

Texana 123

Mini’B’s

Trailblazers

Provost
Guard

14

15

16

17

18

19

26

Provost

BHS Stated

Directors
Staff
20

27

21

28

22

29

23

24

25

Clowns

HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY

30

31

BE SURE AND CHECK WWW.BENHURSHRINE.ORG FOR
LATEST DATES AND TIMES. CALENDARS CAN CHANGE.
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January 2021
SUN

3

MON

4

TUE

5

WED

6

THU

7

Texana 123

FRI

SAT

1

2

HOLIDAY

Installation
of Officers
at 11am

8

9

RENTAL

Divan Retreat
10

11

12

13

14

Mini B’s

Trailblazers

Provost
Guard

15

16

Grand Lodge or Texas
17

18

19

HOLIDAY

Provost

20

25

26

22

Ben Hur
Stated

Directors Staff

24

21

27

28

Clowns

Carboys

23
Travel Club

29

30

31

BE SURE AND CHECK WWW.BENHURSHRINE.ORG FOR
LATEST DATES AND TIMES. CALENDARS CAN CHANGE.
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The Birth of Ben Hur Shrine
In September 1891 a meeting was held at Hella Shrine Temple in Dallas, Texas declaring
that they would be in Austin Texas on October the 7th & 8th, 1891 to institute a brand
new Shrine Temple. The location of this much publicized event would be the Masonic
Temple located at 117 W. 7th St., Austin, Texas. The newspaper accounts tell of the
elaborate preparations for the many Shriners that would be attending from around the
United States. Equipment and supplies had been arriving by freight for weeks.
Austin Statesman Oct 15, 1891 Quote “Whereas, by a certain document, duly
signed and attested, issued the Most Powerful, the Imperial Grand Council (may
Allah favor and preserve it), directed to the Commander of the faithful in this
jurisdiction, Nobel George H. Green, Illustrious Potentate of Hella Temple,
commanding him with his faithful followers, to enter upon and make a
pilgrimage across the hot sands of the aforesaid desert to the oasis of Austin
therein situated, for the purpose of instituting the new Temple of Ben Hur, and
to confer the Orders upon such of the unregenerate as may desire the true light
and assume the Arab’s Vow
The sands are very hot. They been heating all summer. They are Austin sands.
More than fifty novices will be conducted along the Arab’s path. All whose
petitions are received up to the twelfth hour will be permitted to accompany
them. All Knights Templar and 32 deg Masons are invited to join the caravan
and assist each other on the journey and may the all wise Allah have mercy on
their poor Soles.
Preparations for the grand banquet were completed, and places were set for
three hundred nobles. Immense quantities of “date juice” and “pop Arabic”
have been imported direct from Arabia, and all other comforts necessary to
cheer the heart of the poor and weary pilgrim on the arrival at Mecca after
traversing the hot sands of the desert have been provided.”
The following noted Shriners arrived by train at the old Union Station at 3 rd and
Congress. James Garrity, of Corsicana, grand commander of Knights Templar; D. C.
Proctor, of Cuero, deputy grand commander; T. J. Beall, of El Paso, grand generalissimo;
L. M. Kneply, of Dallas, past grand commander; Geo. W. Tyler, of Belton, grand master;
A. Faulkner, Robert Brewster, Sam Ashe, G. A. Quinlan and Henry Scherflius of Houston;
W. M. Spaulding , of Denton, past grand potentate; Jas. F. Miller of Gonzales. Also in
attendance were representatives from the grand jurisdiction of Kansas, Iowa, New York
and Ohio who arrived by train.

Ben Hur was formed with Noble Charles Morse as Potentate. The Temple remained at the
Masonic Building at 117 W. 7th St, Austin, Texas until 1914 when the Masonic bodies
purchased the old Turner Hall, the current home of the Scottish Rite Bodies. Judge John
McDonald succeeded Charles Morse as Potentate the following year. Apparently in the
early years of Ben Hur there was no progressive line. Each year a Potentate was elected
to serve. Some served several terms as Potentate.
I have the full account from the 1891 American Statesman but it was too long to publish
all of it.
PP Gene Freudenberg - Ben Hur Historian
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NOTICE
With elections for Temple officers rapidly approaching, I am required to post/mail the
following Election Regulations. This notice will be repeated in the December Chariot to
be read by those who do not receive electronic mail:
325.11 Election Regulations.
(a) Electioneering. A candidate for a elected office in a Shrine temple may
print, publish and circulate during the year he is seeking the elected office, a resume
consisting of his educational background, his vocational history, and his Masonic and
Shrine Record. Except as provided in the prior sentence, the printing, publication,
circulating or distribution of resolutions, letters, telegrams, tickets, email or other
devices, by a unit, club, Noble, or group of Nobles, suggesting, recommending,
opposing, or containing the names of proposed candidates for office in the temple is
prohibited.
(b) Expenditures Prohibited. The expenditure of money for gifts, favors, or
entertainment on behalf of a candidate for elected office is prohibited.
(c) Violation. For any violation of (a) or (b), the I mperial P otentate may
suspend any offending Noble, and he may declare the election of the officers void and
order a new election.
(d) Notice. At least one w eek prior to the annual meeting of any election, the
temple Recorder shall mail to each member a notice thereof containing this section.

Thanks to our Ben Hur Shrine crew, Laura, Sam, Bill and
Stan for being there every day and keeping everything
Chuck "Fester" Jones
running for all of us.
The Ben Hur Divan
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WELCOME NEW NOBLES

Ben Hur was finally able to open long enough to Initiate 5 new Nobles. A great
surprise was the arrival of the Imperial Potentate, Imperial Sir James Roy Smith.
Each of these Nobles have a Shriner in their immediate family and the Recorder will
be working on Legacy pins for them. Join me in welcoming Bert Bronough, Byron
Webster, Buel, Ken Kolchier, Jason Greve.

It’s Hunting
Season and
where are
the deer?
Where they
can’t be
shot, of
course.
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How About a
Ben Hur BBQ team club/unit ?
Let us know if you would be
interested. Sounds like fun to
us.
Contact:
Nick Jones
njones@yahoo.com
512-924-9172
Chuck Fester Jones
fatboyfab1955@gmail.com
512-797-0718

I only drink beer on two occasions
On my Birthday
And not on my Birthday

CAPITAL CITY CARBOYS
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2020 CHARIOT BOOSTER CLUB
Greg & Ann Murrow
Brian & Carol Vance
Aggie & George Auer, PP
Jerry & Bea Hohman
‘The Count’ and Lady Denghel
Chuck “Fester” & Pam Jones
Ralph & Vera Reasor
Prairie Lea Lodge #114
Ron & Debbie Speaks
Andrea & Brad Cole, PP
Margaret & Bob Kelly, PP
James & Janet Heineman
Imp. Sir Jim & Lady Alice Smith
Dottie Hughes & Alan Mulder
Kathy & Randy Wimbish
Heather & Rob Kelly, Jr
Louise J Hein
Dale & Barbara Dugger
Duke & Tracey Dugger
Ron & Jami Dewees
Alfred & Ellie Blaschke
Byron & Linda Betncourt
Hubert & Dorothy Cook
Bobby G Harden
Highland Lakes Shrine Club
Jack Neal
Tom & Judy Schneider
Forest & Doris Cruise

04/35
12/25
08/24
07/24
07/24
06/24
01/24
11/23
11/23
10/23
10/23
07/23
07/23
07/23
02/23
02/23
02/23
09/22
09/22
07/22
03/22
03/22
02/22
01/22
01/22
12/21
12/21
12/21

Leonard & Lidia Bronik
Jim & Sharlene Worley
David & Juanell Yeager
David & Samon Isbell
Dr. & Mrs Mike Barry, PP
Vernon & Leona Milton
In Memory of Gail Carruth
Gerald "Jerry" Carruth
Bill Manning
Jim & Donna King
Herb & Shirley Canada
Count & Mrs. Denghel
Charles & Emily Maddox
In Memory of Don Lee
WILCO Shrine Club
Henry & Vicki Shoenfelt
Charles Casey
In Memory of Judy Casey
Colorado Commandery #4 KT
Austin Council #2 RSM
Lonestar Chapter #6 RAM
Bill Manning
In Memory of Betty Anderson
Stan Anderson
Alice & Billy Edmondson
Charles Campbell
In Memory of Gus Carlson
Tom Arbuckle
Doris Grabo

11/21
11/21
11/21
10/21
10/21
09/21
09/21
09/21
08/21
08/21
08/21
08/21
07/21
07/21
07/21
07/21
05/21
05/21
05/21
05/21
05/21
05/21
04/21
04/21
03/21
03/21
02/21
02/21
12/20

NOTICE: Did YOUR name get dropped this edition? Remember to check the date following your
name. Next edition will drop all dates to 1/21 ! Send in the form below TODAY with your $25 to
become/remain a loyal booster club member.

YES! I WANT TO BE A BOOSTER
Enclosed please find my check in the amount of $_______
[ ] ONE LINE (single name) - $25 per year
[ ] ONE LINE (Mr. & Mrs. or two names) - $25 per year
[ ] TWO LINES (Yours and your Lady’s name on 2 lines - $45 per year
NAME(S): _____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Mail to the Temple Secretary.
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ED WEEREN
INSURANCE AGENCY

BLACK CAMEL REPORT

Vernon R Milton 10/26/2020
William N Martin 10/31/2020
Byron B Betncourt 11/9/2020

Laura’s Smiles Quilts
Crafted by Laura Holst
Specializing in T-Shirt & Memory Quilts

LauraSmiles.com | 512-736-4392
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NOBILITY SALES ITEMS
Items have already sold by being posted here. Got something to sell?
Let us know and we will post it here...

Do you have a business or know of a business that would like to reach
over 700 views? We would love additional business sponsorships for
our Chariot. For additional information contact Ben Hur Shrine at
secretary@benhurshrine.org or 512-480-0812

Ben Hur Shriners
7811 Rockwood Lane
Austin, TX 78757
(512) 480-0812

TIME DATED MATERIAL
DO NOT DELAY

NON PROFIT ORG.
U.S. Postage
PAID
Permit 1120
Austin, Texas

BEN HUR NOBLES WITH BIRTHDAYS IN DECEMBER
12/1
Donnie Gonzalez
12/2
Javier R Gonzalez
Paul S Hinchliffe
Charles N Jones

12/10
Lawrence E Clare
William M Martin
12/12
James L Hester

12/5
Lawrence Way
Fred W Maynard

12/14
Ralph E Wayne
John C Reed, Jr
Gerald D Marx
Ewell M Lawrence Jr.
Donald R Wheeler

12/6
Craig L Clark

12/15
Robert L Doss

12/8
William S Herridge
Aaron Alford

12/16
John R Dickens
Don R Hewlett

12/3
Jimmie S Graybill

12/9
John E Waggoner, Jr PP
Kenneth L Parker
Gary L Knackstedt
Kyle W Cook

12/18
Justin N Byers III
Chris A Moyseos
12/19
Dennis J Moore
12/21
Guy R Rudsell
12/22
Stanley S Brandenburg
12/23
Billie J Whited
Thomas H Hauss, Jr PP
12/25
Anthony G Scott
Edward P Whitmore, Jr

12/26
12/17
Richard T Mills
HGene L Freudenberg PP Craig S Reiswig
Ronald A Stearns
Nathan T Watkins

12/27
John H Vernon
12/28
Kenneth A Keller
12/31
William B Hilgers

